
Warranty and  
Installation Instructions

5. Ensure flex is not fouling fan blades.

6. Ensure ceiling insulation is not obstructing airflow.

7. Push out bar clamps and tighten screws.

8. Fit grille onto assembly.

Exhaust Fan Ball-Bearing Motor

CE200, CE250

1. Choose the desired position to mount the fan and ensure 
there are no hidden obstructions.

2. Use the template to mark the mounting hole.

3. Use a jigsaw, keyhole saw, or other appropriate method to 
cut along marked line. CE200 cut out hole: 240mm. CE250 
cut out hole: 287mm.

4.  Remove grille, make electrical connections and insert fan 
assembly into hole.

Important: please retain this warranty.

All electrical work must be carried  
out by a licensed electrician.

Centre Hole 120mm radius - to suit fan size CE200

143.5mm radius - to suit fan size CE250

Installation Instructions

Use this template to mark the mounting hole for the fan. Use a nail or similar object to anchor the template at the centre hole, 
then insert a pencil through the template at the point indicated adjacent to the correct fan size and scribe the circle.
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Caution

1. Fan must be mounted at least 120cm above any hotplate  
and have at least 50cm clear space above fan blades.

2. The fan is to be installed so that the blades are more than  
2.3m above the floor.

3. Do not install in canopies.

4. If ducting is required, its diameter over the full length shall be no 
smaller than the diameter of the fan blades, and be no longer than 
one metre. Restrictions of any kind will affect performance of the fan.

5. To function correctly, fan must have free air. In some instances  
a return air grille may be required.

6. This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including 
children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities,  
or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been 
given supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance 
by a person responsible for their safety.

7. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play  
with the appliance.

8. Ensure that the fan is switched off from the supply mains before 
removing the guard.

9. The supply cord cannot be replaced. If the cord is damaged,  
the appliance should be replaced.

Extra protection
In addition to Australian Standards approval, this fan is fitted with  
an impedance protected motor. Restricting airflow and obstructing  
fan blades can cause premature failure.

Clean when dirty or clogged
Dirty fan blades and clogged grilles can drastically reduce the fan’s 
working life and void warranties. Regular cleaning will ensure many 
years of useful service.

Cleaning Instructions

Grille
Remove and wash in warm soapy water then rinse. Cloudy ammonia 
is recommended with a bottle brush for stubborn grease.

Fan blade
Wipe blade with a rag moistened with the above solution. NEVER 
immerse the motor in cleaning solution or any other liquid.

Warranty

Restricting airflow and obstructing fan blades can cause premature 
failure. This product is guaranteed against defects in materials and/or 
workmanship, under normal domestic use for three years from the 
date of purchase.

Except as otherwise provided for by law, this guarantee becomes 
invalid if in the opinion of the company the product has been misused, 
abused, damaged in transit, incorrectly installed, tampered with by 
any unauthorised person, or connected to an electrical supply not 
corresponding with the product’s specifications.

If any part thereof proves to be defective within the warranty period, 
such defective part will be repaired, or replaced free of charge and at 
the discretion of Clipsal (Australia) Pty Ltd.

To obtain service under guarantee, this warranty must be completed 
on the day of purchase and presented with your purchase receipt.

The company is not responsible for forwarding freight charges or 
losses in transit.

Name: _________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________

Postcode: _______________________________________________

Purchased from: _________________________________________

Suburb: ________________________________________________

Date of purchase: ________________________________________

Name of product: _________________________________________

Model number: ___________________________________________

Minor design changes or otherwise may result in slight variations 
between the product illustrated and that which is contained in  
this package.

Schneider Electric (Australia) Pty Ltd

Contact us:  clipsal.com/feedback

National Customer Care Enquiries:

Tel 1300 2025 25
Fax 1300 2025 56
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